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ACADEMY OF MUSIC

.fJTVar of the student and
j$r prkduates of the Philadelphia College

S5W Pharmacy will be Riven recognition
'1ai .tonight, when COO honor medals will be
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Judge John M. Patterson will make
the principal address. Seventy stu-

dents will be graduated. This is the
smallest class that the college has pre-

sented for graduation in many years and
is only half the size of last year's class.
Many of its members are in the service.

At the annual meeting of the Alumni
Association ten medaN and prlz cer-

tificates were awarded to the graduat-- ,
Ing students. The nlumni gold medal
"was given to John Roanoke Randolph
the silver medal to Matthew Kramer.

Prize certificates for vork in special
fields were awarded as follows: Analyti-
cal chemistry to William Leonard
Friedman chemistry nnd operative
pharmacy to John R. Randolph; ma-

teria medica and general pharmacy to
Harry Oscar Mnyer; commercial phar-
macy, to Roell T. Blackwood. Jr.;
pharmaceutical chemistry to Harry O.
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Mayer and bacteriology to Marcus
Samuel Smith

At the annual election oT officers R.
P. Fischelis was made president of the
associations; AVilllnm D Robinion, first
rice president; R. T. Blackwood, sec-

ond vice president; .T W. England, re-

cording secretary; M. M. Smith, cor-
responding secretary, and C. Carroll
Meyer, treasurer.

The board of directors are E. H.
Hessler, Iver Griffith. .1. V. Ehmnn.
Lrouis Gershenfeld and E. AV. Young-ke-

FATHER PROSECUTES SON

Lansdale Man Then Forgives Boy
Who Took Automobile

Eluding the state police by sprinting
all the way from Lansdale to North
Wales, Pa , Stanford N'ncc, twenty
years old, made his way to Philadelphia
only to be arrested here at a hotel at
which be registered.

The young man was wanted on a war-
rant sworn out by his fatter, Harvey
Nace, a Lansdale contractor. The
charge grew out of the fact that young
Jfaee took his father's automobile with-
out the latter's permission. At a hear-
ing In Lansdale N'nce was held in 5250
bail for court. Two hours later, how-

ever, the father relented nud withdrew
'the charge. '--
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85 Pure Bred, 40 Grade Holsteins
Havlnr sold my r.tall milk businessI will sell these cattlo without r.srviSO cows bred to come In this fa.ll. 33

nici helfera from 4 months to t vear
fiM fi!frB all pl.r.Hl Uw Kit u
& son of Pontiac Korndyke

M'&m.

SALE AT LLANERCH, PA.
10 mln on trolley from 09th Street

Terminal
W. E. GORMAN.
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Lbs. Milk
In Two

California cow made a
Xrly record lbs. of fat from
it7ni lbs. of milk.
' Afer an of two months, she be.

B another yearly lest, ciosea wun
of 868 lbs, ofbutterfat from

1.826 lbs. of milk.
h successive yearly tests, dur- -

e which 64.800 lbs. of were made,
t mor evidence great records

not, spasmodic efforts, but
'-- leartsent capacity' , ff In

mi4 for booklets contain
MUMM valuable
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Bucks Bossic Seeks of Bovine

Oh, How She Hates to Get Up

"I'm a conservative and I don't be-

lieve in this daylight saving stuff!"
And Rossle, the indignnnt set-

tled down In the cool grass under the
apple tree, somewhere in lower Bucks
county.

'ere, I got to unbosom myself
to somebody. Lend me a handkerchief,
will you?" And she wept.

"Maybe you think I'm foolish. But
I ain't. When the country wasn't
being ruined by Bolsheviks and other
theorists, us cows had some comfort.
We got up In the morning with' the sun,
the way we've been doing since the day
when was first mixed with water,
and we went to sleep with the sun.
Me and the sun has always worked well
together. And we give good service.
And now, why can't they leave us
alone?

"Some wild professor didn't approve
of the way the sun did its job, and he
passed a law to gyp an hour from our
day and save the gas bill. Oh, fine!
Fine for everybody, exceptln' us cows.
And nobody gave us a thought.

"Look at us now. In the morning
my boss comes around at 3 :30 by the
clock and wakes me up. Well, that's
an hour before I'm ready to get up. The
clock says it's all right, of course. But
the clock perjures itself and with the
law's sanction, too. After milkin' the
boss drives me out in the fields. I
ain't fit to be out, bein' as rest
was disturbed But that don't bother
the boss; what the clock says goes.

"In the afternoon, just when I'm
about ready to lie under a and do
some real chewing, along comes the boss
again for more milk. An hour before I'm
ready! And before sundown and an
hour before the cool of the evening
makes me walk through the hot. Minny
fields to the barn, without even bring
polite enough to offer a lady a parasol

"Now, you tell me what kind of work
I can do under such conditions And
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GENTLE COW SOBS AND SIGHS
"3:30 NO TIME RISE"

County Woes-soluti- on

better informed

Ah

maybe you think it don't make the milk
worse. Well, you better believe!"

And Bossic ambled on, chewin' and
ekewtn', making comment about
this being a "crool world."

CONSERVATIVES WIN IN SPAIN

Capture 221 Out of 422 Seats In
Lower of Parliament

.Tune 4. Vlrttmllv pnmntit
of the elections held Sunday

show that the will have
221 out of 422 seats in the lower house
of the Spanish parliament, The liberals
will hae 120 seats, the Regionalists
(Catolonian Autonomists) 22, Repub-
licans 10 and 31 scattering.
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This Is the to this
country William
editorial of the London
Mall, here on tour. He

at In his honor at
the

President Wilson, he said :

BLOOMINGDALE HERD
Established

World Famous Herd, for its Famous Sires, now
has for its Herd Sire

KING MODEL The Great Bull of Breed
Rich in the Blood KING SEGIS

A son of the former World's Champion four-year-o- ld Mabel Segis
40.32-l- b. 7 days; lb. 30 His

first tested daughter made 448.4 lb. milk and 25.28 lb. at 25
mos. We are offering for two grand herd sires.

LORD KAY HENGERVELD FAYNE
A grandson of Segis Hengerveld Fayne Johanna, the World's record
daughter of the only 60-l- cow.

stock for sale. for prices and particulars.

BLOOMINGDALE SOMERVILLE, N. J.
JACOB REGER, Supt., Belle N. R. F. D.

A. S. CORTELYOU, Secretary.

will be represented at the National Sale
young bulls of the breed, born September
The heifer known by Holstein
class from 7 to 365 and finishing th

cow in the world, regardless or
first 40-I- b. cow and a the
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MEYER FINDERNE STOCK FARMS Finderne,

The Holstein-Friesia- n Cow Has Grown Steadily
Favor With the Farmer and Dairyman and

Her Milk With the Physician and Mother
T70R credit dissemination facts and SlElSKiaisiSlEEiaBJElHi

figures pertaining Holsteins Holstein products, through Showing Steady Gain?
space magazines, farm and papers. Holstein Cows'

Beginning 1908, this work, involving expenditure
nually thousands dollars, gone steadily

people have become

FARMS,

e supremacy
Holstein and products.

The Two Ads. Shown Here Are Typical
Hundreds That Have Appeared During the
Past years.
They are really of thought" public mind,

from which this growth pure-bre- d Holsteins has
sprung. Through them, farmers and dairymen have learned
that there profitable as Holstein. She healthy

naray, strong, vigorous calves holds worlds
records milk and butter yield. They have learned, how

grade their through introduction pure-bre- d

Holstein bull. Physicians have learned that because of vital-- "

and smaller, easily digested globules, Holstein- - milk
best for infants, invalids and convalescents, while mothers

have learned look upon it rightly only safe substi
for human milk their little

54,800
Years

Holstein

milk

meaningless,
permanently developed.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

ASSOCIATION

Solution

conservatives

LEAGUE IS

BRITISH EDITOR

English Pre-

vent Recurrence Says
London Dally
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THE FAMOUS VALDESSA

the following members: of tho greatest
out of Finderne Holingen Fayne.

as th'e Champion in the Junior three-year-o- ld

yearly by producing more butter
age. He is by King Valdessa, is out of
t 44-l- b. cow. All were world's records when
d the long-distanc- e test all represented in this
n the whose dams have Junior

to get some of the very of the breed.
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to and Is Your Baby a
paid newspapers, trade Not, Try Milk

the an- - if you cannot nurse your baby, see to It. never
t. f lM theless, that It has an yjual chance for healthor or has on, and millions and strength with that enjoyed by the breast-re- d
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f Cows' Milk The milk of the Holstein Vow la'' most nearly like human milk. 'In structure, In
quality and quantity of fats, and in tha nature
or me curus rormeu unime oiner cows" milk,
Holstein Milk contains its fat In the form ol
pinall. een globules which produce flaky, tenlcr
curds easllj taken care of by the digestive
juices. In other cows' milk, the curds formed
are coarse, heavy an? stringy, and present a
serious obstacle to the delicate babv stomach.
The use of these heavier, fatter milks usually
results in lnaigesuon. wnicn renaers DaDy ireiTUI
and prevents it from gamins In strength or
health. Physicians everywhere are Indorsing the
use of Holstein Milk, not only for Infant feeding,
but for growing children, invalids, convalescents,
ana lor me emire lamuy.
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HOLSTEIN-FRIESIA- ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

F. L. Hongktoa, Secretary

1 Holstein Buildinf, BRATTLEB0RO, VT.

In addition .to the newspaper and magazine advertising, the
Holstein-Friesia- n Association of America publishes a number of
interesting and instructive booklets, copies of which are avail-
able upon request. If you are interested in Holstein cattle write
for literature and information now.
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The Holstein-Friesia- n Association
iof America

N F. L. HOUGHTQN, Secretary
Box 102

Union

best

Brattleboro, Vt.

:v,;v
''Woodrow Wilson Is not popular In
England. During the first four weeki
he waa abroad I traveled with him as
a member of his party and noted the
wild acdalm with which he was met
everywhere. I doubt, though, whether
he would receive a hearty reception in
London today.

"The people of England and of
Europe are rather disgusted with his in-

sistence that the , lengue-o- f nations
proposition shall be settled before Ger-
many and the peace ia settled. They
feel that he has been and is delaying
peace, and that he is constantly 'but-
ting In' in affairs that are none nf his
concern."

Asked of the possibility of revolution
in England, Mr. Wllo said: "England
Will K th la. .... - .1.- - , i.. ... ... ,UDi. iuuuuj iu me worm 10
harbor either revolution or bolshevism.
xun common people nave a sense of con-
servatism and common sense that would
make such a thlnv n tlrimi in.n..i.
bility. Judging from the headlines in
nun mummy a papers, i snouia say tnat

revolution was more imminent in Phila-
delphia, New York or Cleveland

"The labor situation in England la
cause for grave concern .and anxiety.
At present it Is in the hands of sane,
conservative leaders, but I don't believe
that the most radical leaders would think
of upsetting the monarchy."

"He Who Looks
Ahead Gets Ahead"

George W. Baxter
Live Stock Auctioneer
Satisfied customers my

best advertising.

Lock Box 414 Elmira, N. Y.

No. Senior Sire
A son of Mutual Fayne, world's yearly

d. sister, Holingen Fayne, is
world's yearly record His first two

to have made seven-da- y above
lbs.

'

A Great Pennsylvania' Sale
85 Friesian Cattle 85 Head
Will be held at farm of M. L. Jones, Wcsttown Station

Chester County, Pa., 20 miles from Philadelphia, 4 miles' from
West Chester, on Monday, June 16, 1919, 10 A.'M.

The herd, 20 heifers and heifer calves and 5 bulls,
will be sold: They are sired by one of tho best sons of Rag
Apple Korndyke ,8th and a 30-l- daughter of' Pontiac Korndyke!
This is the best producing herd In the Chester County Cow

Association have averaged near 40 lbs. milk per day.
They are large, well bred, straight-toppe- d cows of excellent dairy
type. They have won Grand Champfonshin Cups and many blue
ribbons. There are altro a number of A. R. O, cows In the sale

'with records up to over 26 lbs. ,
It is a genuine opportunity sale, you can obtain cows

and heifers bred to a son of Fairview Korndyke Lad and the 34-l-

cow Dutchland Colantha Aaggie Cornucopia, who has a 41-l- b.

daughter, and her dam is a 30-l- b. daughter of the first 34-l- b. cow.
Catalogues mailed on request

M. L. JONES, Westtown, Pa.
Backus Bros. Colonel Baxter, S. T. Wood,

(Pedigree Co.)
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RAGAPPLE
The Great

Two-year-o- ld Holstein Bull recently purchased
jby Robert E. Pointer, Dearborn, Michigan, at
the record-breakin- g price of $125,000.

A record-breakin- g price for a record-breakin- g

sire.
'

. .

Breed for the" future from record-breakin- g

stock.
The world's greatest sire" of individuality.

ROBERT E. POINTER
DEARBORN, MICH.

Seven-Da-y Butter Records Are Good
Yearly Butter Records Are Better
The Combination of Both Are Best
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King Mutual Korndyke,
136,329,

Finderne record
Her Finderne

the three-year-ol- d.

daughters freshen records
22

Head Holstein

milking

Testing
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King PietertjVOrmsby Piebe,
No. 165,947, Junior Sire

Highest yearly record bull in the world. His- - dam andsire's dam. both daughters of , Sir Pietertje Ormsby Mer-
cedes, average for a year 29,641.7 lbs. milk and 1812.39
lbs. butter. His dam is the world's yearly record four-year.o- ld

for both milk and butter. '

OUR HERD
Our herd of cows has largest short and long time records of any herd in the world.
We own and have developedtwo of the three cows in the world that. have each pro- -'

duced above 41 lbs. of butter in seven days and above 1280" lbs. for a year.
No herd in the world has two herd sires which for size, type and combinations of V

records equal our two bulls.

Look Us Up at the Bellevue-Stratfor'- d '

HARGROVE & ARNOLD HOLSTEIN CO. : , NORWALK, IOWA.
'
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